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The world’s most effective animal protection organization, The HSUS is  
sustained by a community of animal lovers who show their support in 
many ways. Every gift you give, no matter how large or small, helps us  
carry on the work of confronting cruelty in all its forms.
•  Make a one-time gift or donate monthly through your credit card or bank account.*
•  Participate in your office’s workplace giving and matching gift campaigns.
•  Make a Kindred Spirits memorial gift or donate to celebrate a special occasion.
•  Donate your car, truck, boat, or other vehicle. 
For details, go to humanesociety.org/donate or call 866-720-2676. For inquiries  
about leadership gifts, bequests, gift annuities, or gifts of stock, or to speak with 
your regional philanthropy officer, call 800-808-7858.
*An HSUS membership is $25 a year and includes a subscription to All Animals magazine.
How You Can Help
LEADERS OF THE PACK
NAMES: Tom and Joan Lyon
WHY THEY’RE HSUS SUPERSTARS: 
Advocate for Michigan’s animals
Advocacy is a way of life for Tom and Joan Lyon, 
who live frugally so they can donate roughly 20 
percent of their income to help animals. They live 
in a small house, drive one vehicle, and spend vacations at home. “This allows us to … be 
extraordinary contributors to helping the animals,” says Tom. In addition to helping transform 
their county’s animal shelter, they serve on the HSUS Michigan State Council, comprising key 
supporters who serve as volunteer ambassadors for HSUS initiatives. As part of their service, 
they helped coordinate a grassroots effort to delay the prospect of a statewide wolf hunt and 
bring the issue before Michigan voters in 2014.
a Learn more about the state councils at humanesociety.org/statecouncils.
STATE  
DIRECTORS
From rescuing animals in crisis to address-
ing the root causes of cruelty, The HSUS is 
bringing about a more humane society—but 
we can’t do it without your help. Pictured here, 
Wendy Hergenraeder, HSUS state director for 












































































































New Jersey, Kathleen Schatzmann
New York, Brian Shapiro
North Carolina, Kim Alboum





South Carolina, Kimberly Kelly






West Virginia, Summer Wyatt
Wisconsin, Alyson Bodai
HSUS state directors work 
directly with residents and 
policymakers in their states. 
Learn more at humanesociety.
org/statecontacts.
